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ABSTRACT
After the suceesses of the Green Revolution in the better agroecological envi-
ronments, increasing agricultural production inless favorable environmenta is the
next logical objective. Many plant breeders have become involved in searching for
abiotic stress tolerances. However. most crop systems in theee environmenta will
require higher chemical inputs, and in semi-arid regiolUl, better water retention
to attain sustainable yield increa&es even with the development of tolerance to
tonc levels of aluminum saturation or to drought. Plant breeding will need to
complement these agronomic improvements, and researeh p1anning needs to an-
ticipate moderate increases in input levels by farmers.
Programe to introduce new crop technologies in two semi-arid zones in the Sahel
and in the acidic soils of the BraziJian "cerrados" are reviewed. In two Sahelian
regiOIUl,there was little agronomic improvement and a fallure to achieve yield
increases. In the higher-rainfall. acidic soils of the Brazilian "cerrados," rapid
progress has been made with the combination of agronomic and breeding innova-
tions. Some implications are drawn for the Sahel and for other regions of acidic
soils, such as the "llanos."
INTRODUCTION
During the last two decades, plant breeders have been remarkably sue-
cessful in overcoming biotie stresses by incorporating resistances to diseases,
insects, and plant parasites into new cultivars. More recently, emphasis on
breeding for toleranee to abiotie stresses, such as drought and nutrient
deficiencies (or toxicities, such as aluminum), has increased. Agronomists,
after observing the low use ofpurehased inputs by most farmers in develop-
ing countries and after viewing the risk:iness of agriculture plagued by
abiotie stresses, have been searehing for low-cost ehemical fertilizer substi-
tutes.
1
'Cerradoa' ia a ~ term for a vegetation type a8llociated with acidic savannaa in Brazil; it refens to much of
the Central Plateau OCBraziLWe are grateful Cai lhe critica1 mmmenta and sugeatiOIl8 rL Jamea Ahlricbll.
Charlea Rhykerd. and David SammOllll.
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New technology research has important economic elements. Technologies
have to function in the farmers' environment and to be profitable. Moreover,
agricultural development is a systems problem. Changing one element of
the system will often affect and be affected by several other elements. Hence,
technology introduction and research planning need to be concerned with
the interactions in the agricultural system.
WHICH STRESSES?
The principal and obvious stress problem of semi-arid regions is apparent
from their description: the lack of water. Total quantities are low and
irregular. Moreover, in the lower-rainfall regions, variability is higher.
Approximately 36% of the soils of the tropics have low fertility, but this
problem is much less important in the semi-arid tropics with only 16%
having this initial problem (Table 1; Sanchez and Logan, 1992, pp. 37,38).
AImost two-thirds of the tropical soils do not have soil-fertility problems,
with the semi-arid soils having substantially more potential than other
tropical soils when there is water. Unfortunately, this measurement of
nutrient deficiencies does not include nitrogen. The primary production
problem in semi-arid soils is having sufficient water at the critical periods
ofplant growth. However, when there are both deficiencies ofwater and soil
fertility, then low water availability makes the use of soil-fertility amend-
ments risky.
Clearly, in the sub-humid tropics ofthe Brazilian "cerrados," the dominant
problems are AI toxicity and P-fixation associated with acidic soils (Table 1).
But also in the sub-humid tropics, a lack of soil nutrients occurs on 55% of
the area (Sanchez and Logan, 1992, p. 35). Surprisingly, problems associated
with acidity affect a larger land area in the semi-arid zone than do soil-fer-
tility problems. In Mrica, nutrient deficiencies head the list of production
problems and are found on 20%ofthe arable land (Sanchez and Logan, 1992,
p.41).
Even where soil fertility is not initially constraining, the introduction of
increased available water and higher plant densities mines the available
nutrients. Hence, soil fertili ty quickly becomes constrained and soil nutrient
amendments are warranted. Moreover, increasing man/land pressure in
many regions has been breaking down the traditional fallow-system method
ofmanaging land fertility. When soil fertility declines without replacement,
soil degradation and crop movement into marginal soil areas occurs (Broek-
huyse and Allen, 1988; Ramaswamy and Sanders, 1992). In much of semi-
arid Sub-Saharan Africa, both limited available water and deficient soil
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nutrients are the major constraints; these interrelated problems will be
considered in the next three sections for the predominant agro-climatic zones
involving crops for semi-arid West Africa, the Sudanian and Sabelo-
Sudanian zones.
The Brazilian acidity/excess-aluminum case wiil also be considered. Table
2 summarizes the soil stress factors in the three regions and the altemative
approaches to respond to these problems: (a) higher levels ofinput, and (b)
selecting for tolerances and developing improved cultivars.
Table 1. Main chemicalsoil constraints in two principal agroecological regions of
th tro •e )DICS.
Subbmnid tropics
Semiarid tropics (acid savannas)
Millionha % Millionha %
Low-nutrient reserves" 166 16 287 !5!5
Almninmn toxicityb 132 13 261 !50
Acidity with AI toxicityc 298 29 264 !50
High P fIxation by Fe oxideacl 94 9 166 32
LowCEC" 63 6 19 4
Totalarea 10l2f !52!5f
&Less Ihan '10% waalherable mlnllfllls In lhe sand-and-sllt fracdon. Thls constraJnt Idendfles hlghly waalhered solls wllh
IImlted capaclty 10suppy P, K, C, Mg, and 5' (Sanchez, 1992, p.37).
bMore than 60% AI saturaUon In lhe1Dp 50 em.
·Surface Ph of less lhan 5.5 but less than 60% AI salUradon.
dlron oxkla'clay raU08 graater than 0.2
·Less than 4 emoIJkg of effecdve caUon exchange capaclty.
IDoes not sum as sevllflll mlnor categories of problems were omltted and Ihere are over1aps wllh some solls havlng more
than one of lhe chemlcal probIerns.
Sourca: Sanchez and Logan, 1992, p. 38.
Table2. Stress facto1'8considerecL sítes, and alternative aDDroaches.
'Cerrados' Brazll
Water avaJlablllty
5011Ferdllty
5011acldlty
AI saturadon
AxadonofP
Drought toIeranca Water-retendon technlques
Fer1llzers
Ser1es of olher practIces and lechnlques&
[Same as above] [Same as abave)
Region ColDltrv Stressfacton
Altemative stratelries
Breedinz Ammomv
Sudanlan Zone Burldna Faso Water avaJlablllty
SOII ferdllty
Sahelo-Sudanlan Zone Nlger
ToI eranca 10AI Ume
Ferdllzadon
&See Nagy el ai., 1988.
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AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT IN THE SAHEL
Since the prolonged Sahelian drought of 1968-1973, substantial resources
have been invested in developing new agricultura! technologies in both
national and intemational agricultura! research systems. These research-
development programs were evolved from the "Green Revolution" successés
in South Asia during the late 19608 and early 19708. Unfortunately, until
recently Sahelian agriculture had stagnated or declined (Sanders et al.,
1993). Finally, in the 19908, technology development has impacted maize
and cowpeas production, but not sorghum and millet. The introduction of
new maize and cowpea technologies has been most successful in the transi.-
tional zone to the semi-humid, Sudano-Guinean region. However,large-
scale diffusion ofmaize and cowpeas new cultivars into the semi-arid zones
has occurred (Sanders, 1993, pp. 6-14). In contrast with the Sudano-Guinean
zone where new cultivars of cotton and maize have been associated with
increasing levels of chemical fertilizer, little increase in fertilizer use has
been documented in the drier Sudanian and Sahel-Sudanian zones. Never-
theless, the primary lesson of these differential success rates so far is that
for new cultivars to be successfully introduced and to have a large impact
on subsequent yields, they have to be combined with chemical inputs,
especially fertilizers.2
In semi-arid developing countries, mínimal chemical-input levels are used
for food crops because farmers are unable to take high levels of risk. Soil
improvements, especially those that require cash purchases, increase farm-
ers' risk everywhere, especially in regions of irregular water availability.
Moreover, govemments in developing countries often have foreign-exchange
shortages, and imported chemicals receive low priority. Govemments in-
stead promote the use of local rock phosphate, manure, cereal/legume
rotations, and other "substitutes" for commercially processed fertilizer.
Observing these conditions, research organizations often attempt the
development ofnew cultivars, which would not require farmers to purchase
increased inputs or governments to spend foreign exchange. Breeding solu-
tions receive emphasis for addressing all constraints. Drought and alumi-
num tolerance have been added to the disease and insect problems that
breeders address .
•These ahould not be aurprtaing resulta. U.S. aorxhum yielda increased ftom 1.2 m.t.Jha in 1950 to 3.8 m.t.Jha in
1980, an im~ve groWth penormance. It WII8 eatimated that 34 to 39% oCtbe yield increaae came fiolll genetic
~provementa. Hence, two-tbirda oCthe yield increaaea reaulted ftom other agronomica1 improvementa incIuding
bigIler chemica1 inputa and improved water use (Miller and Kebede, 1984, pp. 6, 11).
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Similarly, agronomic research has resulted in better manure-handling
methods, improved use ofcrop residue, local rock phosphates, intercropping,
and nitrogen fixation. Research and development programs have promoted
variations of these concepts since the early 19708 in the Sahel. Unfortu-
nately, practices based on these concepts have not spread, either because
they do not work on farmers' fields or they are not profitable (Nagy et al.,
1988; Sanders, 1989). After nearly two decades of experimentation and
promotion oflow-input altematives, it is time to recognize that at extremely
low input leveIs, there probably are no substitutes for chemical fertilizer.
The development of successful agricultural systems has always been
associated with purchased inputs. Other "substitute" activities for fertilizer
requiring high labor or management inputs, such as residue incorporation,
different rotations, and more manure, were never cheap solutions. Rather,
the cost calculatíons" failed to put monetary values on farmers' time or on
farmers' learning costs to manage sophisticated production practices. Low-
cost altematives need to be differentiated from altematives in which the
cost accounting is incomplete. These altematives need to be considered as
complements rather than substitutes for chemical fertilizers (Sanders,
1989).
Moreover, an overreliance on breeding solutions to overcome alI these
constraints does not seem to be appropriate. Tolerance to adverse soil
conditions and to drought can be usefully incorporated into improved culti-
vars. Unfortunately, for breeders, tolerance to stress is often associated with
lowyields. Moreover, present agricultura! development programs should not
wait for the development of these new cultivars when there are known
agronomic techniques currently available to increase yields. The next two
sections consider the introduction of new crop technologies into the two
principal agro-ecological zones of semi-arid West Africa.
STRESS AND NEW TECHNOLOGIES FOR
THE SUDANIAN REGION OF BURKINA FASO
At the 90%probability leveI, rainfall ís between the 600 to 800 mm levels
for this zone (Fig. 1). In the recent extended drought period, 1968 to the
present, rainfalI has been 100 - 150 mm below these Íevels.' Soils in the
Sudanian region are low in principal nutrients and frequently subject to
•On the henefit side, the mulü.year or residual efl'ects oC chemical P, limãieand the roclt phosphate malte the
economic anaI~ more compbc:ated. However, more comprehensive an ysis aver timebas l\uther documented the
advantages or c:b.emical P over rook phOllphate (Jomini, 1990)•
•The standard isohyets are based on rainCall data coUected fioomthe '30s to 1960.
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Fig. 1. ClimaticZODeS ofBurkina Faso,research sites,and principal cities.
crusting (Matlon, 1987, 1990). Crusting results in high runoffrates, further
aggravating the water-availability problem.
Farm-Ievel experiments have demonstrated the impacts on sorghum
yields from agronomic techniques to overcome the two principal constraints
of water availability and soil fertility. Individually, one water-retention
device (tied ridging) and moderate chemical fertilization substantially in-
creased yields. Moreover, the combination ofthe two inputs not only further
increased yields but also reduced the riskiness ofthe fertilization (Table 3).
Thus, agronomic techniques exist that function at the farm leveI and can
substantially increase sorghum yields. Developmental strategies need to
take advantage of agronomic practices already available to the SaheI. A
similar technology has made a large impact on sorghum yields in the Texas
high plains where tied ridges are known as furrow dikes (Krishna et al.,
1987).
One basic requirement for new technology introduction is that agriculture
be profitable. This is illustrated with farm-programming results from the
impact of changing relative prices on the farm-Ievel use of tied ridges and
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Table3. Yielda and pereentagea of farme1'8 taking cash 1088ell·from fertilizatioD
and/or tiecl ridge. in 80rghum productioD in farm-trial vilIagell, 1983and
1984.
YearNllage No.of Tractlon lled Fer1Il- lled rtdges &
farmera Souroe Treatments Control rtdges zaUon fer1llzaUon
1984:
Nedogo 11 Manual Y1e1ds 157 416 431 652
% farmers who have lesl cash O 'Zl 9
Nedogo 18 Donk8y Y1e1ds 173 425 355 733
% farmel1l108lng cash O 50 O
Bangasse 12 Manual Y1e1ds 293 456 616 944
% farmers 1000ngcash O 8 17
Dlssankuy 25 Ox Y1e1ds 447 588 881 855
% farmel1l108lng cash O 28 O
DIapangou 19 Manual Y1e1ds 335 571 729 1006
% farmel1l108lng cash O 26 O
DIapangou 19 Donkey Y1e1ds 496 688 849 1133
% farmel1l108lng cash O 21 O
DIapangou 19 Ox Vlelds 488 704 839 lln
% farmel1l108lng cash O 5 O
1983:
Nedogo 3 Manual Y1e1ds 430 484 547 651
% farmel1l108lng cash O 56 O
Nedogo 11 Donkey Y1e1ds 444 644 604 962
% farmel1l108lng cash O 58 42
Bangasse 12 Manual Y1e1ds 406 493 705 690
% farmers 1000ngcash O 21 17
DIapangou 24 Manual Y1e1ds 363 441 719 753
% farmel1l108lng cash O 8 8
DIapangou 25 Donkey Y1e1ds 461 552 637 871
% farmel1l108lng cash O 12 16
DIapangou 25 Ox Y1e1ds 526 578 857 991
% farmel1l108lng cash O 20 12
.C8sh expendltures were only for chemlcal ferdllzer. The only addl1lonallnpul for tled rtdges wes a substantlallna8888 In
lhe use of famlly labor. Note siso lhat expendltures were pald by lhe project ao lhat farmers dld not actuaJly lose Ihese
expendltures on chemlcal fer1llzer.
Souroe: Sandera etal .• l990.p. 10.
fertilization (Fig. 2). These model results are also consistent with the
farm-Ievel shifts to more intensive technologies presently being observed in
the Sahel (Vierich and Stoop, 1990).
These two principal sources of stress, inadequate water and low soil
fertility, can be resolved with agronomic improvements. The combined
technologies are profitable and reduce risk. Making agriculture more prof-
itable would accelerate the adoption process as would increasing man/land
pressure (Ramaswamy and Sanders, 1992).Once these higher levels ofwater
and soil nutrients are introduced into the system, the potential for breeding
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o o x
0.85 0.85 1.05 1.15 1.25
100 F(kQ)130 180 180 210 240
Effects ofimproved economic enviromnent on use ofintensive technolo-
gies.
Note: lhe _Ighted prtce of ferdlzar (PrIce F) II constant, wllh Urea at $O.2&'kg and oompound fertilizar at $O.36'kg
(1988 prlces) lhe average prlce of sorghumlmllet (Prlce SoM) was $O.161kg and Increased ID $O.2OIkg and
$O.24Jkg, respec1lvely. lhe prIces of olhar crops ware Increased proporllonally. Tled rldges and ferdlzarl ware
usad ai cxmplementary Inputa on lhe hlghar-quallty sorghum Iand. On lhe oompound area (01' malze Iand) only Ued
rldgas ware usad. Animal tractIon was usad ID maka lhe rlclgas. lhe exchange rale In 1990 was 273 FCFAIUS$.
improvements is substantially increased. Moreover, the search for low-cost
supplementary techniques to improve soil fertility in addition to chemical
fertilizer wiIl also become more feasible. It is important to distinguish
between present development with available technologies and future re-
search.
STRESS AND NEW TECHNOLOGIES IN THE
SAHELO-SUDANIAN ZONE OF NIGER
Most of the agricultural production and population in Niger is in the
lower-rainfall region (350 to 600 mm ofrainfall at 90%probability) (Fig. 3).
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Fig.3.
Sandy-dune soils have low initial fertility. As in the Sudanian zone, the two
principal constraints are water availability and soil fertility. Crusting ofthe
sandier soils is often not a problem, but rapid infil tration ofthe rainfall below
the plant roots frequently occurs. Fertilization and bigher densities have
been shown to increase water-use efficiency in these sandy-dune soils evi-
dently by retaining more water, making it available to the plants (ICRISAT,
1987, 1988).
There has been substantial introduction of early maturity millet and
cowpea cultivars in these agricultural systems but minimal introduction of
chemical fertilizer. Without soil amendments, the bigher-density agronomic
systems with new cultivars are not sustainable. They will mine the meager
soil-nutrient supply, wbich then forces farmers to move into other regions.
As population increases, tbis migration becomes increasingly difficult.
Hence, potential changes in policy and technology development were made
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to determine what could be done to influence farmers to use chemical
fertilizer in two different regions of the Sahelo-Sudanian zone (Shapiro,
1990; Shapiro et al., 1993).
In the higher-rainfall zone (mean rainfall of 570 mm), either an input
subsidy, the modificiation offertilizer recommendations, or the introduction
of a late maturity cultivar would alllead to fertilizer adoption, according to
model results (Table 4). The model results above are also consistent with the
fairly rapid diffusion of P fertilization on millet among farmers in one
Sahelo-Sudanian village-testing site used by IFDC and ICRISAT (Mok-
wunye and Hammond, 1992, pp. 131, 132). Ultimately, these farmers will
have to apply the other major nutrients.
Millet and cowpea cultivar technology development over the last decade
have been oriented to short-cycle cultivara as rainfall has been one standard
deviation below the long-term normal since the 1968-1973 drought. How-
ever, climatologists point out that Sub-Saharan Africa has had long-term
weather cycles before, so that this low-rainfall period may only be a tempo-
rary phenoménon (Dennet et al., 1985; also see various Nicholson references
they cite). The breeding emphasis on short-cycle cultivars can impede the
use ofhigher-inpút levels (water retention and fertilizer) as these cultivara
will not have suflicient time to take advantage ofhigher-input use in better
and even normal rainfall years. Moreover, short-season cultivar yields can
also be reduced by exposure to insect attacks, such as the headgirdler
("raghuva") in Niger, Senegal, and the Gambia, or be adversely affected by
disease/insect complexes aggravated by late rainfall. Hence, introducing
improved late maturity cultivara would encourage fertilizer use and enable
farmers to continue their portfolio strategy ofproducing a mixture of culti-
vara to reduce climatic risk.
Table 4. Effects of variou8 policy instru.ments on adoption of fertilizer in Libore,
Niamey RegiOD, Niger.
Pallcy ar Program Fertlllzer M IetlCowpea
( use (ha) Income (US$)
Total SeasonaI Change In Crop Change In Total
Income (US$) Income (%) Income (%)
C.V.of
total Income
Current praclices N/A 446
Improved short- 578
season wldvars
Input subsldy (10%)
Credlt program
(10,000 FCFA at 0%
Interest)
Phosphorusonly
Long-cyde mllet
varlety
812
921 +30 +13
.40
.39
1.2
O
602
576
922
942
+35
+29
+14
+16
.41
.39
2.1
1.5
628
624
948
944
+41
+40
+17
+18
.44
.42
Exchange rate: 298 FCFAlUS$.
Source:Shaplro, 1990, p. 96
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Table6. Effecte of variou. policy instrUmente on the adoption of fertilizer in
Koub, NiAmeyRegiOD, Niger.
UveslDCk Tolal Changeln Changeln o.v.er
Fenllzer MlletlCowpea Income Income aoplncome 1D1aI 1D1aI
PoIIcy (J( Program use(ha) Income (US$) (US$) (US$) % Income% Income
Currenl pracllces N/A 301 186 503 .63
Improved cultivara O 409 1n 601 +36 +20 .50
PrIce support
(50 FCFA) O 430 1n 622 +43 +24 sr
Credlt program
(10,000 FCFA at
0% Interest) O 409 197 621 +36 +23 .50
Input aubsldy (50%) O 409 230 653 +36 +30 .54
AdapClve IIves1DCk
choIces O 409 230 653 +36 +30 .54
Exchange rale: 299 FCFAIUS$.
Source: Shaplro, 1990, p. 127.
In the lower-rainfall region (mean rainfall of 430 mm), none of the above
policy and technology changes resul ted in fertilizer being adopted, according
to model results (Table 5). Thus, there are some regions in the Sahelo-
Sudanian zone where it wiIl continue to be very difficult to introduce
higher-purchased input levels and without fertilization, these improved
systems will not be sustaínable. Hence, for these regions, alternative strate-
gies, such as agro-forestry and increased livestock production, appear to be
more appropriate technology-development strategies. Crop-technology de-
velopment is not an efficient instrument for increasing farmer incomes in
all regions, especially those regions with very low availability of initial
resources. There will be some difficult population adjustments, as in Niger
where substantial settlement in these more adverse regions of the Sahelo-
Sudanian zone has occurred. Nevertheless, difficult decisions about research
resource allocation will often have to be made since there funds and re-
searchers are finite. The Sahelo-Sudanian zone is not all unproductive sands
but the regions for increasing crop productivity must be carefully selected
and fertilization practices must be used to overcome low-fertility problems
and rapid infiltration ofrainfall.
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE "CERRADOS"
The savanna or sub-humid region of Brazil is an enormous area of 180
million ha ofwhich about 5.4 ofthe 50million with crop-production potential
were being cultivated by the early 19808(Goedert, 1983; pp. 405, 406; Fig.
4). Rainfall is generally sufficient, with mean rainfall of 1,000 to 1,800 mm
and a dry season ofthree to five months. Nevertheless, drought periods can
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show. Brazil.
Source Goedert, 1983. p. 406.
be a problem due to irregular rainfall, low soil-water retention, and acidic
soil conditions leading to poor root growth and fixation ofP (Goedert, 1983,
p. 407). The AI saturation ofthe cation-exchange capacity is generally above
50%, considered toxic for most plants. On the positive side, the soils are deep
and well-drained with gentle slopes and good micro-aggregate stability;
hence, there are many faetors favoring intensive mechanization (Goedert,
1983, pp. 408, 409).
Little settlement occurred in this region ofBrazil before movement ofthe
capital to Brasilia in the late 19508. Since then there have been two principal
waves of settlement. The first is associated with the expanded area in
pastures. Large farmers contracted sharecroppers to clear the savanna
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brush and to establish pastures, frequently Brachiaria (Goedert, 1983, p.
40). For one to two years until pastures were established, the sharecroppers
could cultivate upland rice. Both the rice and the pastures used minimal
inputs and had low yields. Both had some tolerance to adverse aluminum
condítíons." This system was assocíated with the opening up of outside
markets in southem Brazil for rice and cattle resulting from improved
transportation. This settlement pattem in the "cerrados" substantially
increased national rice production, enabling Brazilian consumers to include
more rice in their diets (Mandell, 1971).
The main success story ofintensive or yield-increasing technology was the
adaptation of a mechanized production system from Rio Grande do Sul,
Parana, and São Paulo ofwheat/soybeans into the "cerrados." For example,
in the two Mato Grossos, while rice, peanuts, cassava, and cotton production
all declined, the crop area in wheat and soybeans increased at 22 and 19%,
respectively, annual growth rates over the period 1977-1984 (Homem de
MeIo, 1985, p. 84). This shift ofthe southem mechanized production system
into the "cerrados" enabled the extension ofthe Brazilian soybean explosion.
During the 1970s, Brazilian soybean production grew at a 22% annual rate,
slowing down from the 35% annual growth rate of the 1967-1976 period
(Homem de MeIo, 1985, p. 83;Vieira et al., 1988). In Mato Grosso do Sul, the
area in soybeans increased from 15,288 ha in 1970 to 1.83 million in 1983
(Bonato and Dall' Agnol, 1985, p. 1251.)A number ofnew soybean cultivars
were developed in the 1960s (Homem de MeIo, 1985, p. 80; Bonato and Dall'
Agnol, 1985, p. 1255). In the 1970s, some cultivars were introduced, which
had been adapted to the "cerrados" region, such as UFV-1 and in the late
19708 some EMBRAPA cultivars. Soybeans are very sensitive to high AI
saturation; hence, the transfer of this system was successful only with
substantial increases in the application of lime and phosphorus and the
adaptation of soybean cultivars to these conditions (Bonato and Dall' Agnol,
pp. 1251, 1255).
From the beginning, wheat was much less successful than soybeans in
adapting to the region. The growth rates in wheat acreage reflected a very
lowinitial base. Wh.eat production has gradually declined in the region after
this boom period, especially in the 1990s with the elimination ofgovernment
subsidies.
Adaptive research on maize has allowed the introduction of maize in
rotation with soybeans. Initially, maize was introduced mainly in the more
fertile areas ofthe Central West region, outside ofthe "cerrados." Substan-
5
Also, the atandard burning before planting the rice would tend to reduce aoil acidity, thereby leaaening the
aluminum problem.
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tial maize breeding activity took place as well as introduction ofhigher levels
oflime and chemical fertilizers. In Goias, maize yields doubled from the early
19708(1.5 m.t./ha) to 1991 (3.1 m.t./ha) (FIBGE, various years). Recently, a
newmaize cultivar (BR-210), more adapted to AI toxicity and more eflicient
in phosphorus use, was released and has had a rapid diffusion. The first
seeds ofBR-201 were sold in 1988. In 1991, 20% ofthe maize seed sold in
Goias and 18%in Mato Grosso do Sul were ofthis new cultivar (SPSBIEM-
BRAPA, 1992). In 1992, 13.8% of the maize seed sold in Brazil was of this
cultivar. This also demonstrates its adaptation to better soils. BR-201 and
other new cultivars to be released soon show not only a goodperformance in
acid soils but also a good development in soils with better characteristics
(Magnavaca and Bahia, 1993). This allows these improved maize cultivars
to be sown in the corrected acid soils in a way that makes this correction
economica1lypossible. One of the difliculties of the correction of acid soils is
that this correction is more effective in the superficial portion. The toxicity
problems remain in the deeper portions. Cultivars more tolerant to AI
toxicity make possible the exploration of this deeper portion by the roots
(mainly to extract water) but the plants need to be more efficient to use the
fertilizer placed in the arable portion and transform it into production.
Some private companies attempted unsuccessfully to introduce sorghum
without soil improvements. Sorghum's drought tolerance did not help with
the AI toxicity problem and this program was a failure. In contrast, sorghum
later was introduced as a catch crop folIowing soybeans, taking advantage
ofthe improved soil fertility and reduced AI saturation. FolIowing these two
developments in the Goias "cerrados," the sorghum area increased to 15,000
ha in 1977, felI to 135 ha in 1981, and then increased to 12,360 ha in 1988
(FffiGE, various years).
The principal research promoting rapid crop expansion in the region has
been the applied work on neutralizing aluminum and increasing P availabil-
ity. Moreover, lime was available in the region. The Brazilians recognized
that their rock phosphate dissolved very slowly over several years; hence,
they used superphosphate on crops and left the rock phosphate for pasture
improvement. The Brazilian government also provided input subsidies on
fertilizer, lime, and bank interest on machinery purchases. The conse-
quences were very rapid introduction of soybeans with higher purchased-in-
put use, and later maize.
Soybeans and maize were impressive success stories in which breeding
played an important role. Soil research and substantial increases of pur-
chased inputs appeared to be critical factors in these successes (Table 6).
The Brazilian case demonstrated that with research applied principally on
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Table 8. Research pl'Ogr&ms, institutioDS and release oftechnologies for the"Cer-
rado."
Programl Beginning Insütutions" Fint release b
Reaearch on "cenado" aoila Mid-'SOs IAC Beginning of '70s·
lliEC-IRI
IPEACO
Soybean breeding for "cenado" Mid-'60s UFV Barly'70s·
IAC
Maize breeding for "cerrado" End of '70s CNPMS/EMBRAPA 1987
"!AC: Instituto Agroncmlco de C8mplnas- C8mplna&'SP.
IBEC-IRI: Intemallonsl Res8llld1 InsUtute - Matao'SP.
IPEACO: InsUIUIDde Pesquisa Agropec:uarla de Centro Oeste-Sete lBgoaslMG, wllh a network of agrl~tural
experIment statlons In lhe "cemIdo".
UFV: Universidade Federal de Vlcosa - VloosaIMG.
CNPMSlEMBRAPA: Centro Nacional de Pesquisa de Milho e Sorg<)'Empresa Nacional de Pesquisa Agropec:uarla-
Sete L..egoasIMG.
bApproxlmate
"Thls release was foIlowed by a large-scale govemment program to subsldlze Inputa, especlaly fertilizar and lime and
Interest on machlnery.
soils, many interrelated problems of acid soils could be resolved. Infrastruc-
ture investment was important in the initial extensive settlement before the
research systems were able to adapt and apply various technological alter-
natives to the "cerrados" soil problems.
The strategies for rice/pasture research have been very different from
those for soybeans and maize. For the former activities, extensive breeding
of cultivars for tolerance to adverse soil conditions has occurred with some
success. One problem with this strategy is that crop and cultivar selections
for adverse soil stress conditions frequently result in cultivars with less
ability to respond to higher-input levels. If higher-input levels become
feasible economically, not only wiil the tolerance to adverse conditions be
less important but also there will be many other alternative crops and
cultivars with a much steeper response curve to these higher inputs (Fig. 5).
New soybean and maize cultivars could be rapidly introduced since lime and
fertilizer use became profitable activities and the responsiveness ofthe new
cultivars to these inputs increased. The government performed an active role
in promoting new cropping systems and higher purchased-input levels.
RESEARCH POLICY IMPLICATIONS
In general, the semi-arid region of the Sahel has not been successful in
introducing higher input levels. Since the drought of 1968-1973, researchers
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in national and intemational institutions have concentrated on breeding
solutions and searched for substitutes for imported fertilizers.
In the Brazilian "cerrados," an initial period of low input, extensive
rice/pasture systems occurred. Then with a strong applied research base in
soils and dispersion ofsome adapted cultivara, new production systems were
introduced. Lime and fertilizers were needed at moderate levels" for these
systems to be introduced. There was substantial public investment in
research and roads infrastructure. Moreover, the govemment subsidized
farmers' input costs and soybean exports.
The Brazilian "cerrados" case may also be instructive for the Colombian
"llanos." Before the investments in transportation, Central West Brazilian
agriculture was mainly in cattle production. In these extensive settlements,
8
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Fig. 6. Typical crop responses to phosphate fertllizeroD virgin cerrado clay eoils
(Goedert, 1983,p. 414)•
•Two to three toll8 oClime jIIlr ha everythree years and 40 to 60g~r ha OCPJ<)&annually were typica1levels
ad?eted by fanners. Earlier extension recommendations were often higher for both. One unportant advantage oC
the cerraíloB" W88 the prolrlmity to large lime deposita.
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cattle just graze natural and later improved pastures. The cattle require
minimal inputs and are a high-value product so long-distance, expensive
transportation can be paid for or the cattle can be walked out in an even
earlier stage ofinfrastructure development. With the roads came the expan-
sion ofthe upland-rice industry. Lime deposita were found in the Central
West and adaptive research had been undertaken on soils and later on
planta. Both the crop and the lime are lower-value producta and inputa as
compared with cattle and superphosphate; hence, the reduction in transpor-
tation costa was a critical component of the Brazilian success story and
unless these costa are similarly reduced in the "llanos," new cultivars alone
will have little effect. If transportation ia poor or lime has to be transported
from outaide the region, then new crop activities may not be profitable even
with the existence ofnew acid-tolerant cultivars.
Semi-arid, Sub-Saharan Africa will not be able to increase crop yields
without substantial importa and farmer purchases of fertilizers. Chemical
inputa are a characteristic of developed agricultural systems. Breeding can
have a complementary role in developing planta that are more efficient in
using the applied fertilizer. Some drought tolerance or some tolerance to
aluminum toxicity will undoubtedly facilitate the entry ofnew technologies.
However, higher chemical inputs wiil be needed to raise yields and to make
the new systems sustainable. Many possible substitutes for chemical fertil-
izer are available. Unfortunately, they frequently are not economical when
all costa are correctly calculated. Moreover, for the crusting soils ofthe Sahel,
agronomic measures to increase water retention should also be introduced.
Drought tolerance alone will not sufficiently reduce the risks of higher
chemical inputs. Water-retention techniques can accomplish this
(Ramaswamy and Sanders, 1992; Sanders et al., 1993).
For the SaheI, it ia an important research objective to keep searching for
cultivar tolerances and fertilizer substitutes. Meanwhile for some regions of
the Sahel, chemical fertilizer and water-retention techniques have been
demonstrated to be viable technologies on farmers' fields and to be profitable.
They are more sustainable than present soil-depleting techniques. Further
adaptation and introduction ofthese technologies is important to resolve the
present crop-production problems. Farmers will have to purchase inputs and
governmenta will have to utilize scarce foreign exchange to import chemical
fertilizers.
Research in acid soils has already made lower levels ofinput use possible.
Lime can be applied, with its primary purpose to neutralize aluminum and
to supply calci.umand magnesium rather than to increase pH (Sanchez and
Salinas, 1981, pp. 335, 353). Fertilizer banding, pelleting of seeds with
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chemicals, and other application methods alI seek to reduce input require-
ments. The use ofinputs and the choice of crops will be substantially affected
by economic factors (Helyar, 1991, pp. 370, 371). Nevertheless, policies to
reduce input expenditures or to mak.e their use more efficient are very
difl'erent from attempting to eliminate inputs, especially when the actual
levels of such inputs are minímal as in much of Sub-Saharan Africa.
In responding to stress, the first research requirement is to identify the
relevant stress. This is no easy task because some assumptions have to be
made about future input use. Breeder selection of new materials has often
been done at high-input levels. Even for stress selection, other inputs besides
the particular stress factor were often kept at high levels so that difl'erences
between cultivars could be more easily identified. In contrast, farming-sys-
tems proponents and others have frequent1y argued that selection should
occur at the same low input levels used by farmers. The results here appear
to indicate that in planning for the five to ten year research agenda, breeders
need to collaborate with soil scientists and to assume that moderate in-
creases in purchased-input levels and water availability for semi-arid re-
gions will continue to occur. Governments will need to facilitate this process
by insuring that agriculture remains a profitable activity.
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